
Dear hark and a im, 	 1/3o/a5 

You may broth be busy aaa not have time to read it when the enclosure reaches 
you  b

t? 

while I an keyed up and there in no point in trying to sleep this brief note 
that will accoi..:pany it. 

As Jim knows because 1 obtained it from him only this morning when 1  was it 
my Itiaohingtonlai egreeon's office for the regular checkup and returned a lengthy 
deposition to him, I had not seen the DJ petition in his Shaw case. Find 
apparently, at the very last minute and in cited attempted. refutation of my 
petition. as Jim also knows, the trip itself, even with a professioeal driver, 
is always hard on me marl ey toeay efforts to work that off merely added to my 
unsteadiness and citculatory constrictions in the head. I therefore worked on other 
things, of which I'll be sondin,'.; co.Aes, until supArtime, when I reed the Shaul 
petition and, with all my prior experiences, wee abeoletely astounded to see that 
with constuarlate brazenness and the apparent aseee:.tion that nobody at the court 
would checks its citation of my petition, lied kadiaMsla all over again! 

I neither said nor even suggested anythin,; that coul be reprenented as they 
represented it and au. you will see froe the firet attacheent, actually said the 
exact opposite! 

With but part of a single ciYikion in the Sheu petition, none relates in any 
way to mine, to which it trattsprintly i ,..Idneeed. That single citation .:ritually 
says exactly what I ropi'o:s1a 	that with regard to search, first-warcsa atteotationilis 
A4A,rouuired. yeeterday's 

With regard to my/lai5/.Etation of the potential of their petition of which 
I mailed you a copy today, only what the court does or does not do provides the 
answer. I willule like to hope that I have frustrated whatever they are up to. 

When ee eife can retype t.e.t.; addition, hopefully tomoreow, it ought not run 
otter 5 eaee . The rust is two a.:teclelent. the cited liege of ray eetition and marked 
page., of theirte. 

1/31, snowed-in and placid: I continue to Larvel that unending official men-
dacity is tolerated by the courts and lawyers wia both can still, comdder this & 
nation of laws and that none is willing to take any stee to correct or end it. 
Aside from obvious hurt to iedividuals like me, when what i state io the fact can 
anyone really regard the country and its people an free? I aek nothing of either, make 
no personal accusations but call you understand an old wan's concern after what he's 
lived through and seen elsewhere in the world and here laeyero stave yet to get together 
to end or at least make an efeert to deter such basic subveesion? I am trouble not for 
myself, at my ace and in my condition, but I an foe you and yours and for others who 
will live longer under the undeterred authoritarianism the beginning of which this 
repeeseate - forecasts? any effort is riuky for aaaa invididual lawyer but not for 
lawyers collectively. Lind as you both know, I'll be a willing guinea pig. 

1. 


